
Part 1: INSTALLING THE SIDE LIGHTS:  
These directions work with our original TS / DFS & V2 series side lights  

       Remove the Passenger seat and tail light to access the wires
1. Remove Passenger Seat with Key
2. Remove the plastic tool bracket by removing the 2 bolts holding it to 

the subframe with a 5mm Allen
3. Unplug tail light (black 3 pin connector) 
4. Remove the 2 plastic push rivets on the bottom of the tail light 
5. Push the tail light towards the front of the bike and out through the 

top. 
6. Unplug the turn signal connectors (White & Black) along with the 

license plate 2 clear sleeve connectors  
Removing the Stock Fender

7. Remove the 4 (5mm) Allen head bolts holding the stock license / turn 
signal bracket. Pull bracket down while guiding the wires through the 
hole in the tail section

8. Measure the wire depth from the tip of the JL Design light, measure 
from the point of the fin back (closest to the tail light) and mark that 
length on the under tail. Drill a 2-4 mm hole into the under tail.

9. Route LED light wires through the newly drilled holes back near       
the wire connectors

10. Wipe clean the plastic fin prior to applying (we recommend                   
rubbing alcohol) 

11. Remove Adhesive backing, install by aligning the light with the fin      
edge and press down firmly

12. Follow the wiring instructions on the next few pages. Choose the 
instructions for your style light. There are 3 options. TS, DFS, TFS



Part 2: WIRING
Notes: 
- We always recommend soldering the connections and shrink wrapping 
to make water tight  
- Never leave exposed wires  
- Always leave bike in the OFF position while working on tail section 
wires  
- In the following steps (#) means wire. Cross reference with our wire 
chart.

TS-SERIES: (Single function Turn or Brake) 
Ground wires (#5 connect to #13 & #7 connect to #15)   
Signal wires (#4 connect to #12 & #6 connect to #14) 

Step 1.  
Connect both Black wires (ground wires) coming from JL lights to the 
two signal ground wires (Black). One will connect to the black wire of 
the white 2 pin connector the other to the black wire of the black 2 pin 
connector.  
Step 2.  
Connect the turn signal wires (yellow or red wire that activates the 
amber leds) Connect the yellow or red wire from Left JL light to brown 
wire at Left turn signal (black connector) Connect yellow or red wire 
from Right JL light to green wire at Right turn signal(white connector)  
Step 3.  
Make sure all the connections are secure and not exposed. Turn the 
motorcycle on to check all the functions. Route / clean up the wires.  
Step 4.  
Reinstall parts in reverse order to complete the job. 



DUAL FUNCTION: (DFS-SERIES) Running low & Turn or Brake 
Ground wires (#5 connect to #13 & #7 connect to #15)   
Dual Function red wires(#12 connects to #16L & #14 connects to 16R)  
Dual Function Orange wires (See options in Step 3)  

Step 1.  
Connect both Black wires (ground wires) coming from JL lights to the 
two signal grounds wires (Black). One will connect to the black wire of 
the white 2 pin connector the other to the black wire of the black 2 pin 
connector.
Step 2.  
Connect the Red wires from the JL light to the red wire of the dual 
function (the end with only one red wire) 
Step 3.
Working with the other end of the dual function (the side with 2 wires) 
Red and Orange. Two options: 
Running Low and Turn Signal: #17L connects to #4 & 17R connects to 
#6 and #18L & #18R both connect to #1
or
Running Low and Brake: #17L & #17R both connect to #2 and #18L & 
#18R both connect to #1  
Either way you will connect the orange wire to a switched 12 volt 
source. The Red will connect either brake switch or turn signal switch to 
activate High (dual) function.  

Step 4. Make sure all the connections are secure and not exposed. Turn 
the motorcycle on to check all the functions. Route / clean up the wires.
Step 5. Reinstall parts in reverse order to complete the job. 

See additional supplied wiring diagram included in the DF-circuit pack. 



TRI-FUNCTION: (TFS-SERIES) Running Low & Turn & Brake 

Step 1. (#5 connects to #21 & #7 connects to #24) 
Connect both Black wires (ground wires) coming from JL lights to the 
two signal wire grounds wires (Black). One will connect to the black 
wire of the white 2 pin connector the other to the black wire of the black 
2 pin connector.

Step 2. (#6 connects to #23 & #4 connects to #20) 
Connect the turn signal wires (yellow or red wire that activates the 
amber leds) from the JL lights to the positive signal wires of the bike. 
Left JL signal wire will connect to the Brown wire at the 2 pin black 
connector and the right JL signal wire will connect to the green wire at 
the 2 pin white connector. Note: If installing our Integrated Tail light 
wire in the Blue wire from the tail light to the Brown Left side wire and 
the Yellow wire from the tail light to the Green Right side wire.  
 
Step 3. (#16L connects to #19 & #16R connects to #22)
Connect the Red wire from the JL light to the red wire of the dual 
function (the end with only one red wire) 

Step 4. (17L & 17R connect to #2) (18L & 18R connect to #1)
Working with the other end of the dual function (the side with 2 wires) 
Red and Orange. Connect both Red wires to the Tail light switched 
power (positive) Yellow wire at the Black 3 pin tail light connector. 
Connect both Orange wires to the Brown (brake activated) wire at the 
Black 3 pin tail light connector. 

Step 9. Make sure all the connections are secure and not exposed. Turn 
the motorcycle on to check all the functions. Route / clean up the wires.

Step 10. Reinstall parts in reverse order to complete the job



Thank you! Please look out for new R6 products releasing soon. 
Mention or Tag us on social media! We’d love to see your our products 
mounted up to customer bikes. #jld7 #jld_parts 
email: info@jld7.com with any concerns or questions.

SCROLL DOWN FOR WIRE REFERENCE 

mailto:info@jld7.com


Wire connector & color reference. Below is a list of wires found on the R6 and JL Design’s  
parts. You won’t be using all of them. Wires 1-9 are found on the R6. Wires 10-26 are found on 
JL parts.  


 Yamaha R6 OEM CONNECTORS  
 
Tail light connector - Black 3 pin connector: 
1. Brown = 12 volt switched power  
2. Yellow = Brake Light 
3. Black = Ground  
Left Turn Signal - Black 2 pin connector: 
4. Brown = Positive (signal wire) 
5. Black = Ground

Right Turn Signal - White 2 pin connector: 
6. Green = Positive (signal wire) 
7. Black = Ground 
 License Plate wires - 2 Clear Sleeves w/female connectors: 
8. Brown = 12 volt switched power 

9. Black = Ground 


JL DESIGNS PARTS 
ST Light 
10. Yellow wire = Right integrated signal positive wire 
11. Blue wire = Left integrated signal positive wire  
Single Function (Also used as Dual function when used with DF-Circut) 
JL Left Side light  
12. Yellow or Red wire = Positive (signal wire) 
13. Black = Ground  
JL Right Side light 
14. Yellow or Red wire = Positive (signal wire) 
15. Black = Ground 
Dual Function Circuit (DF-Circuit 2 pack) 3 wires ea. 1 circuit required for Left & Right side. 
Install directions will list L or R after the wire number indicating which side (16L or 16R)  
16. Red (single wire side) = This single red wire goes directly to the LED positive wire it controls 

17.  Red (dual wire side) = This wire goes to the switch activated source (either brake positive 
switch power (yellow at tail light) or turn signal switch power (Left- Brown / Right - Green )  
18. Orange (dual wire side) = This wire goes to a switched 12v power source like (license plate 
constant Brown wire or tail light constant Brown wire)

Tri Function  
JL Left Side light 
19. Red = Running light ( Red LED low) & Brake light (Red LED high) 
20. Yellow = Turn Signal positive (Flashing Amber LED)

21. Black = Ground 

JL Right Side light 
22. Red = Running light ( Red LED low) & Brake light (Red LED high) 
23. Yellow = Turn Signal positive (Flashing Amber LED)

24. Black = Ground 

Eliminator Kit  
25. RED = License plate light positive wire

26. Black = Ground 


